jo	PRINCE BULOW
It was natural that in the course of our early meetings hi
this lofty Austrian resort we should recall the spring in Rome,
and the lady who had introduced me tojhe Puluzxo Caflarelli.
I could already look back on an acquaintance \vith Mulwida
von Meysenbug extending over a period of ten years.   From
her I had heard not a little about her friend Nietxsche, and
even though I had not exactly been led into an exhaustive
study of the philosopher—partly no doubt because a journalist
must of necessity, if not by inclination, eschew exhaustive
study of any kind—I had certainly dipped into his work a
good deal   It was different with Fmi von Billow, who had
studied him deeply and who even in the stimuhiting air of the
Semmering could not tear herself away from the paradoxes
of the ailing genius.   Once when out conversation turned
to Frau Malwida's friendship with Niet'/sche, Frau von
Billow told us warmly what a great gift1 f< >r friendship Malwida
von Meysenbug had, and how in spite of all her differences
with the philosopher, whose desertion of Richard Wagner
had caused her no little pain, she had felt the most sincere
sympathy with him in his own mental collapse.   On another
occasion there was discussion of the new ten commandments
which Nietzsche, the modern law-giver, had brought down
* from his Mount Sinai.  Billow's opinion was thai they could
not in the interests of the State be accepted as a whole,
but only with  reservations.  These  ten   commandments
are:
Thou shalt neither love nor hate nations.
Thou shalt practise no politics.
Thou shalt be neither rich nor a beggar*
Thou shalt shun the famous and the influential.
Thou shalt take thy wife from a nation other than thine
own.
Thou shalt have thy children educated by thy friends.
Thou shalt not subject thyself to any church cere-
monial.
Thou shalt repent no wrong-doing but do a good deed
the more in atonement.
Thou shalt think-the truth but speak it only to friends.
Thou shalt leave the world to follow its own course,

